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ABSTRACT: Microfracture repair tissue in young adult humans and in rabbit trochlea is frequently of higher quality than in
corresponding ovine or horse models or in the rabbit medial femoral condyle (MFC). This may be related to differences in subchondral
properties since repair is initiated from the bone. We tested the hypothesis that subchondral bone from rabbit trochlea and the human
MFC are structurally similar. Trochlea and MFC samples from rabbit, sheep, and horse were micro-CT scanned and histoprocessed.
Samples were also collected from normal and lesional areas of human MFC. The subchondral bone of the rabbit trochlea was the most
similar to human MFC, where both had a relatively thin bone plate and a more porous and less dense character of subchondral bone.
MFC from animals all displayed thicker bone plates, denser and less porous bone and thicker trabeculae, which may be more
representative of older or osteoarthritic patients, while both sheep trochlear ridges and the horse lateral trochlea shared some
structural features with human MFC. Since several cartilage repair procedures rely on subchondral bone for repair, subchondral
properties should be accounted for when choosing animal models to study and test procedures that are intended for human cartilage
repair. � 2014 Orthopaedic Research Society. Published by Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Orthop Res
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A step-wise approach using small laboratory animals
such as rabbits followed by pivotal studies in larger
animals such as sheep and horse is recommended to
develop new cartilage repair therapies.1 Cartilage repair
models have been developed in the rabbit trochlea2 and
are considered to be partial weight-bearing3 compared to
more loaded models in the rabbit medial femoral condyle
(MFC).4 In ovine and equine cartilage repair studies, the
MFC which is subjected to large compressive loads is
often used, as are the trochlear ridges which are loaded
only intermittently.5–7 Cartilage thickness is species-,
age- and location-dependent8,9 and the equine stifle joint
has been proposed to be the closest approximation of the
human knee because of its thick cartilage.8,10

Microfracture is a first-line treatment option in adult
humans for small, isolated cartilage lesions with Outer-
bridge Grades III or IV.11 Clinical practice involves
careful debridement of the lesion to a stable margin,
complete removal of the calcified cartilage without
impinging on the bone plate, and placement of micro-
fracture holes 3–4mm apart from each other to a depth
of 2–4mm.12 Age-, species-, and site-related differences
in repair outcomes have been reported. Repair in young
adult humans13 and rabbit trochlea2 is of higher quality
than in corresponding ovine5 or horse6 models or in the
rabbit MFC.4 Such differences may be related to proper-
ties of the subchondral bone since pre-clinical studies
have shown the repair tissue to be derived from the
subchondral bone.14

The purpose of this study was to characterize and
compare the subchondral bone structure in rabbit,
sheep, horse, and human. We hypothesized that the
subchondral bone from rabbit trochlea is similar to
that of young adult human MFC. A better understand-
ing of the subchondral properties of joints may lead
to improved cartilage repair therapies in situations
where the repair is derived from the bone, as in
microfracture or augmented microfracture.

METHODS
Harvest and Fixation of Osteochondral Specimens
Approval was obtained from the Institutional Review Board
(Comité d’éthique de la recherche de l’École Polytechnique) for
the study. Femur ends from New Zealand White rabbits were
fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde/1% glutaraldehyde/0.1M sodium
cacodylate (pH 7.3) and micro-CT scanned whole (n¼ 8 joints;
all from females; 9–12 months). Cylindrical cores of 3.5mm
diameter were taken by drilling from the MFC, the lateral
trochlea (LTR), and the medial trochlea (MTR) of distal femurs
from sheep (n¼ 8 joints; all from females; 2–6 years) and horse
(n¼ 8 joints; all from males; 3–7 years). Tubular chisels of 3.5
and 4.5mm diameter were used to collect cylindrical cores
from the MFC of human cadaveric distal femurs (n¼ 8 joints;
5 males and 3 females; 35–43 years; provided by RTI Surgical,
Alachua, FL). In humans, cores were collected from normal
(ICRS classification system grade 0) weight-bearing area of the
MFC (n¼ 8 cores) and from lesional areas, when present on
the MFC (n¼ 7 ICRS grade 1 indicating near-normal cartilage
and n¼ 2 ICRS grade 3). In addition, larger 10mm diameter
samples from normal human MFC were received already cored
by RTI Surgical (n¼ 3 cores; all from females; 40–47 years).
Cold PBS was continuously sprayed onto the joint surfaces
during core extraction to avoid heat necrosis and all cores
were immediately fixed in 10% NBF.

Micro-CT Scanning and Reconstruction
Fixed samples were micro-CT scanned using the Skyscan
X-ray Microtomography 1172 (Skyscan, Kontich, Belgium).
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Rabbit femur ends were scanned with an aluminum/copper
filter at 10mm pixel size resolution with an X-ray source
voltage of 80 kV, 2,000ms exposure, 0.45 rotation steps and 2
averaging frames. Cylindrical cores were scanned with an
aluminum filter at 17.2mm (Horse and sheep) or 14.1mm
(Human) pixel size resolution with an X-ray source voltage of
56 kV, 1,180ms exposure, 0.45 rotation steps and 3 averaging
frames. The micro-CT images were reconstructed with
NRecon version 1.6.1.5 (Skyscan) with a smoothing value of
2. Hydroxyapatite phantoms of 0.25 and 0.75 g/cm3 were
scanned and reconstructed with the same parameters for
bone mineral density (BMD) calibration.

Micro-CT Analysis
The reconstructed images were reoriented with Dataviewer
version 1.4.3 (Skyscan) for subsequent analysis. The middle
cross-section of each sample was identified with CTAn
version 1.12.0.0þ (Skyscan) and used to define 3D regions of
interest (ROI) for analysis using thresholding levels of gray
values of 80–255. Three distinct regions of subchondral bone
were analyzed: (1) A 1mm� 1mm region encompassing the
bone plate and calcified cartilage layer was defined (Fig. 1a–
f). This region is concave in the rabbit trochlea (Fig. 1a and
b), slightly convex in rabbit MFC (Fig. 1c and d) and is flat
or slightly convex in cylindrical cores from other species
(Fig. 1e and f). (2) A 1mm3 region with a surface adapted to
that of the bone plate was then positioned 1mm below the
bone plate (Fig. 1g–l). (3) This 1mm3 region was then moved
to 3mm below the bone plate (Fig. 1m–r). Bone mineral
density (BMD), bone volume fraction (percent bone volume
or BV/TV) and trabecular thickness were obtained for each
ROI. CTVol version 2.2.1.0 (Skyscan) was used to obtain 3D
models of the analyzed regions. A line measurement tool in
CTAn was used to measure the thickness of the mineralized
layer consisting of the bone plateþ the calcified cartilage
(Fig. 1b, d, and f). Four measurements were made on the
first and on the last cross-section of the ROI and averaged
for each sample. All micro-CT measurements were performed
by one blinded observer.

Histoprocessing, Staining, Histological Scoring, and Cartilage
Thickness Measurements
Rabbit femur ends were cut with an Isomet low speed saw
equipped with a diamond wafering blade (Buehler, Whitby,
Canada) to separate the condyles from the trochlea for
further histoprocessing. All samples were decalcified in 0.5N
HCl/0.1% glutaraldehyde at 4˚C and either cryosectioned at
10mm (rabbit femur ends) or paraffin-embedded and sec-
tioned at 5mm (cylindrical cores). Sections were stained with
Safranin O/Fast Green/Iron hematoxylin. Stained histologi-
cal slides were scanned with a Nanozoomer RS (Hamamatsu,
Japan) and NDPView (Hamamatsu) was used to export
images for further analysis. Image J version 1.47v (NIH,
USA) was used to measure the thickness of the uncalcified
cartilage and of the calcified cartilage. Twelve measurements
were made on each sample and averaged. All measurements
were performed by one blinded observer. Safranin O/Fast
Green stained sections from human cores were also scored by
one blinded observer using the Mankin grading system15

(0 for normal to 14 for degenerated cartilage).

Statistical Analyses and Data Presentation
All statistical analyses were performed with SAS Enterprise
Guide 5.1 and SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).
Normality of the data was checked with the Distribution

Figure 1. Three distinct regions of subchondral bone were
analyzed with 3D micro-CT. (1) A 1mm� 1mm region encom-
passing the bone plate and calcified cartilage layer was defined
(a–f). This region is concave in the rabbit trochlea (a and b),
slightly convex in rabbit MFC (c and d) and is flat or slightly
convex in cylindrical cores from other species (e and f). (2) A
1mm3 region with a surface adapted to that of the bone plate
was positioned 1mm below the bone plate (g–l). (3) The 1mm3

region was moved to 3mm below the bone plate (m–r). The
regions analyzed are shown in red in micro-CT images of rabbit
trochlea (a, g, and m), rabbit MFC (c, i, and o), and human
normal MFC (e, k, and q). The corresponding 3D models are
shown in (b), (d), (f), (h), (j), (l), (n), (p), and (r).
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analysis task. Between donor variance was higher than within
donor variance, so the Mixed model task was used to compare
the different groups with post-hoc analysis to look at pair-wise
differences. Fixed effects were species, location (MFC, lateral
trochlea or medial trochlea for sheep and horse joints and
trochlea for rabbit joints) and normal or lesional area (for
human joints) while donor was a random effect. p< 0.05 was
considered significant. Data in the text are presented as
average� standard deviation. Data in the figures are pre-
sented as median (line); Box: 25th and 75th percentile;
Whisker: Box to the most extreme point within 1.5 interquar-
tile with horizontal dashed lines representing median values
for normal human MFC. In each figure: TR¼Trochlea; MFC¼
Medial femoral condyle; LTR¼Lateral trochlea; MTR¼Medial
trochlea; N¼Normal human MFC; L¼Lesional human MFC.

RESULTS
Articular Cartilage Thickness in Horse Is Similar to Human;
Calcified Cartilage Thickness Is Similar to Human in Most
Species at Most Locations
Although none of the human donors had reported
joint pathologies, small cartilage lesions were observed

in the MFC of half the human joints. Since subchondral
changes have been reported in the case of developing
joint pathologies, osteochondral cores taken in these
lesional areas were analyzed separately from cores
taken in normal areas of the joint. Articular cartilage
was structurally intact and GAG-rich in cores taken
from animal joints and from normal areas of the human
MFC (Fig. 2a–i). GAG depletion in the superficial zone
and sometimes vertical fissures were apparent in cores
collected from lesional areas (Fig. 2j). Average Mankin
score was 1� 1 for normal cores and 6� 3 for lesional
cores (out of a possible 14), indicating mild-to moderate
cartilage degeneration in these lesional areas. As
expected, uncalcified cartilage was significantly thinner
in rabbit (164�78mm) and sheep (698�275mm) joints
compared to normal human MFC (2.6� 0.4mm)
(Fig. 4a). Cartilage was thick in horse joints (average
2.0�0.6mm) and the horse medial trochlea and MFC
each had thickness similar to that of human (2.3�0.6
and 2.1�0.7mm, respectively) (Fig. 4a). Calcified carti-

Figure 2. Safranin-O/Fast Green stained histological sections from the trochlea of rabbit (a), sheep (b and c), and horse (d and e) and
from the MFC of rabbit (f), sheep (g) and horse (h). The section in (i) was collected from a normal area of the human MFC (Mankin
histological score of 0). The section in (j) was collected from a lesional area of the human MFC (Mankin histological score of 7). Black
brackets show the uncalcified cartilage layer.
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lage thickness was similar in all species at all locations,
except in sheep MFC and horse medial trochlea where
it was thicker than in normal human MFC (222�48,
193�27, and 115� 46mm, respectively) (Fig. 4b).

Bone Plate Thickness Is Similar in Rabbit Trochlea and in
Normal Human MFC
The calcified cartilage and underlying bone plate formed
a continuous mineralized layer and were undistinguish-
able in micro-CT images (Fig. 3). This mineralized layer
was thinner in rabbit trochlea (386� 160mm) and in
normal human MFC (213�116mm), but thicker in rabbit
MFC and in sheep and horse joints (533� 146, 727� 270,
and 689�273mm, respectively) (Fig. 5a). There was a
trend (p¼ 0.062) of increased thickness of this mineral-
ized layer in cores taken from lesional areas of the human
joints (393� 178mm) compared to normal areas (Fig. 5a).
The bone mineral density of the mineralized layer was
similar in all animal species at all locations (1.19�0.12g/
cm3) and in normal human MFC (1.17�0.15g/cm3)
(Fig. 5b). Small pores were present in the bone plate in
all species (Fig. 3), but the bone plate was more porous in
sheep medial trochlea and lateral trochlea (75� 22% and
70� 15%, respectively) compared to sheep MFC and
joints from other species (90�11%) (Fig. 5c).

Bone Mineral Density Is Similar in Rabbit Trochlea and in
Normal Human MFC
Bone mineral density was similar in rabbit trochlea
and in normal human MFC under the bone plate (0.51�
0.09g/cm3 at 1mm depth and 0.37� 0.16g/cm3 at 3mm
depth in rabbit trochlea and 0.45� 0.15g/cm3 at 1mm
depth and 0.36�0.11g/cm3 at 3mm depth in normal
human MFC) (Fig. 6a and b). BMD was greater at both
depths in rabbit MFC (0.77�0.22 and 0.65� 0.18g/cm3),
in sheep joints (0.75� 0.15 and 0.67�0.17g/cm3) and
horse joints (0.75�0.18 and 0.64� 0.24g/cm3), except in
horse lateral trochlea at a depth of 3mm where BMD
was closer to human MFC (0.49�0.11g/cm3) (Fig. 6a
and b).

Bone Volume Fraction and Trabecular Thickness Are
Higher in the MFC of Animal Joints and in Horse Medial
Trochlea Compared to Normal Human MFC
At 1mm under the bone plate, the volume fraction
occupied by bone was similar in rabbit trochlea
(36�10%), sheep lateral trochlea (38�10%), horse

Figure 4. Thickness measurements of uncalcified cartilage (a)
and calcified cartilage (b) obtained from histological sections.
Only the horse medial trochlea and horse MFC had cartilage
thickness similar to normal human MFC (a). Calcified cartilage
thickness was similar in all species at all locations except in
sheep MFC and horse medial trochlea where it was thicker (b).
p<0.05 compared to � normal human MFC or to þ lesional
human MFC.

Figure 3. 2D micro-CT images from the trochlea of rabbit (a),
sheep (b and c), and horse (d and e) and from the MFC of rabbit
(f), sheep (g) and horse (h). The osteochondral core in (i) was
collected from a normal area of the human MFC. The osteochon-
dral core in (j) was collected from a lesional area of the human
MFC. White brackets show the mineralized bone plateþ calcified
cartilage layer.
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lateral trochlea (37�10%), and in normal human MFC
(33�13%). At 3mm depth, the rabbit trochlea, sheep
lateral trochlea, sheep medial trochlea and horse lateral
trochlea all had bone volume fraction similar to human
normal MFC (31� 10%, 31� 11%, 39� 13%, 30� 6%,
and 28�10%, respectively). Bone volume fraction was
higher at both depths in the MFC of rabbit (58� 14%
and 48� 12%), sheep (45� 7% and 42�4%) and horse
(49�5% and 47� 8%) and in the horse medial trochlea
(56�12% and 44� 22%) (Fig. 7a and b). A similar

pattern was observed for trabecular thickness at both
depths. Trabeculae were thicker in the MFC of rabbit
(198� 40 and 192� 22mm), sheep (192�16 and
180� 18mm) and horse (230� 44 and 224�22mm) and
in the horse medial trochlea (257�54 and 216� 65mm)
compared to normal human MFC (150� 35 and
141� 19mm) (Fig. 8a and b).

DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to characterize the
subchondral properties of the trochlea and MFC in
well-established animal models of cartilage repair and
to compare to those of the human MFC that is the
most frequent site for cartilage lesions in human. We
sought to relate animal models to humans and to
potentially identify models that correspond to the
whole spectrum of degeneration seen in human joint
surfaces. Our cartilage thickness measurements were
consistent with previously published results in
humans and animal models,8,9,16,17 with rabbit joints
having the thinnest cartilage, followed by sheep,
horse and human (Fig. 4a). The mineralized layer

Figure 5. Thickness (a), bone mineral density (b) and bone
volume fraction (c) of the mineralized bone plateþ calcified
cartilage layer. The bone plateþ calcified cartilage layer was
thick in rabbit MFC as well as sheep and horse joints compared
to normal human MFC (a). BMD at the bone plate was similar in
all species (b) but the bone plate was more porous in the sheep
trochlea compared to normal human MFC (c). p< 0.05 compared
to � normal human MFC or to þ lesional human MFC.

Figure 6. Bone mineral density at 1-mm (a) and at 3-mm (b)
below the bone plate was higher in rabbit MFC and in sheep and
horse joints compared to rabbit trochlea and normal human
MFC. p< 0.05 compared to � normal human MFC or to þ lesional
human MFC.
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comprising the bone plate and calcified cartilage was
thin in our normal human MFCs and closest to the
rabbit trochlea (Fig. 5a), which was also consistent
with some previously published data.16 Topographical
variations in bone plate thickness have been measured
in different human joints,18–20 suggesting that the
morphology of the bone plate reflects the mechanical
loading history of the joint. Interestingly, we found a
trend of increased bone plate thickness in human
MFC samples taken from lesional areas (Fig. 5a).

Most studies investigating the microarchitecture of
bone have focused on areas that are most susceptible
to fractures in the elderly, such as spine, femoral neck
or proximal tibia.21–23 Here we focused on the MFC
which is a clinically relevant site for cartilage
repair.24,25 The microarchitecture of the normal
human MFC under the bone plate was closest to the
rabbit trochlea (Figs. 6–8) and comparable to that of
the human proximal tibia for a similar age range.21

The animal MFCs all had higher bone mineral density,
bone volume fraction and thicker trabeculae (Figs. 6–
8). The importance of the subchondral bone in patho-

logies such as osteoarthritis (OA) is now widely
recognized and increased bone volume fraction and
trabecular thickness are some of the features of OA.26

The thicker bone plate and denser bone found in the
MFC of animals could therefore be a closer approxima-
tion of the subchondral architecture found in cases
of older humans, OA or chronic late-stage chondral
lesions. Characterization of the subchondral bone of
patients with more advanced joint disease would allow
us to further investigate this topic.

Current clinical practice for microfracture involves
removal of the calcified cartilage layer without imping-
ing on the subchondral bone plate and subsequent
piercing of holes into the bone to reach into the marrow
compartment.12 A more robust repair response has been
reported in both the rabbit trochlea and the human
MFC following marrow stimulation, which may be
related to the intrinsic structural properties of the bone.
Microfracture has been shown to induce bone compac-
tion,27–29 especially in cases of dense and sclerotic
bone.29 It is reasonable to assume that bone compaction
would be greater in the MFC of animal models versus

Figure 7. Bone volume fraction at 1-mm (a) and at 3-mm (b)
below the bone plate was similar in rabbit trochlea, sheep lateral
trochlea, horse lateral trochlea and in normal human MFC.
p<0.05 compared to � normal human MFC or to þ lesional
human MFC.

Figure 8. Trabecular thickness at 1-mm (a) and at 3-mm (b)
below the bone plate was similar in rabbit trochlea, sheep lateral
and medial trochlea, horse lateral trochlea and in normal human
MFC. p< 0.05 compared to � normal human MFC or to þ lesional
human MFC.
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human, and that this may in turn negatively affect
marrow access and repair outcomes. Choosing a differ-
ent surgical approach that avoids bone compaction and
provides unimpeded marrow access, such as microdril-
ling under cooled irrigation,28 may improve repair out-
comes in cases where the bone is dense or sclerotic.
Imaging technologies could be used as support to assist
with the choice of which surgical technique might be
the most appropriate for a particular site or patient.

The subchondral bone may also possess intrinsic
biological characteristics that affect repair outcomes.
Increased chondrogenic potential and better repair in
rabbit trochlea compared to rabbit MFC were observed
in vivo following marrow stimulation,4,30 suggesting
that the properties of the progenitor cells are inherent-
ly different at both locations. Consistently, progenitor
cells isolated from rabbit trochlea showed increased
cell yield, as well as increased clonogenic and chondro-
genic potentials in vitro compared to cells isolated
from condyles.31 All of the above in vitro character-
istics were also shown to decrease with age,31 which
may explain why young animals or patients exhibit
better repair than more mature subjects. Strategies
that modulate cell migration and chondrogenesis could
be used in conjunction with marrow stimulation to
improve repair outcomes.

A limitation of our study is the small size of the
regions analyzed, which provide data for localized
areas of the bone. Another limitation is the number of
cases studied. Adding additional human samples from
healthy and diseased subjects would allow for a more
complete characterization of the MFC microarchitec-
ture and how its properties change with age, gender
and the onset of disease. Although we had access to
the subjects’ partial medical histories and were able to
determine that age, gender, smoking and previous
steroid use had no significant effect on our data, other
factors and life habits could have affected bone micro-
architecture.

CONCLUSIONS
Subchondral bone properties should be taken into
account in situations where repair is to be derived from
subchondral bone. The subchondral properties of the
rabbit trochlea more closely resembled those of the
normal human MFC compared to other species and
other locations. The MFC from all animal species had
thicker bone plates, higher bone mineral density, bone
volume fraction and thicker trabeculae, which may be
more representative of older/OA patients or chronic
late-stage chondral lesions. The loading conditions in
rabbit trochlea however, are significantly different than
in large animal models and in humans32 and should be
taken into account along with articular cartilage thick-
ness when extrapolating results to human.
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